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A Quote from Samuel A. Meier …
!

!"#$#%&$#%'()%#**#+',&-%.)/0)+#+'*%1)$%'",*%23&-,'4%5/##6+#**7%')%.)/#%
,+')%0-&4%,+%'"#%8,9-#:%&%.)+1-,.'%,+%(",."%&+%,+;,<,;3&-%,*%3+&9-#%')%.)+'$)-%
)$%,+1-3#+.#%.,$.3/*'&+.#*=%!40,.&-%"3/&+%$#*0)+*#*%,+%*3."%
.,$.3/*'&+.#*%,+.-3;#%1$3*'$&',)+>%9,''#$+#**>%)$%&+?#$>%93'%'"#%)+#%(")%
,*%?3,;#;%94%@);A*%*0,$,'%&..#0'*%@);A*%&9,-,'4%')%;,$#.'%#<#+'*%5%@&-%B:CDE%
F0"%G:CE%H)-%D:ICE%I%!,/%J:IIE%!,'3*%D:CE%K&/#*%I:CIE%D:ID%7=%L##6+#**%,*%
'"#$#1)$#%&+%&.',<#%&+;%;#-,9#$&'#%&..#0'&+.#%)1%3+;#*,$&9-#%
.,$.3/*'&+.#*%'"&'%&$#%(,*#-4%*##+%94%'"#%,+;,<,;3&-%&*%)+-4%0&$'%)1%&%
-&$?#$%0,.'3$#=%L##6+#**%,*%+)'%&%$#*,?+&',)+%')%1&'#>%&%0&**,<#%&+;%
$#-3.'&+'%*39/,**,)+%')%#<#+'*>%1)$%'"#$#%,*%-,''-#%<,$'3#%,+%*3."%&%
$#*0)+*#=%M#<#$'"#-#**>%*,+.#%'"#%'()%$#*0)+*#*%$#*,?+&',)+%&+;%
/##6+#**%&$#%#N'#$+&--4%)1'#+%,+;,*',+?3,*"&9-#>%,'%,*%#&*4%')%*##%")(%
("&'%(&*%)+.#%0#$.#,<#;%&*%&%<,$'3#%"&*%9#.)/#%&%;#1#.'%,+%
.)+'#/0)$&$4%*).,#'4=%!"#%0&',#+'%&+;%")0#13-%#+;3$&+.#%)1%3+;#*,$&9-#%
.,$.3/*'&+.#*%,;#+',1,#*%'"#%0#$*)+%&*%#N'#$+&--4%<3-+#$&9-#%&+;%(#&6%
93'%,+(&$;-4%$#*,-,#+'%&+;%*'$)+?=%L##6+#**%;)#*%+)'%,;#+',14%'"#%(#&6%
93'%/)$#%0$#.,*#-4%'"#%*'$)+?%(")%"&<#%9##+%0-&.#;%,+%&%0)*,',)+%)1%
(#&6+#**%("#$#%'"#4%0#$*#<#$#%(,'")3'%?,<,+?%30=O%
%

%

(Samuel A. Meier is associate professor in the Department of Near Eastern Languages and Cultures at Ohio State University.)
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A Captivating Phrase
!
“… the weakness of God is stronger than mankind”.
("!#$%&'()&*'+!",-./0!!
!
1)&+!&+2!&'34432!*!5*6(&7*(&'8!6)%*+4!64''43!/9!:*;<!=!>()4!
?4*@'4++!$A!B$3CD!1)4!B%44@!?$%3!(%*'+<*(43!>?4*@'4++C!&+!,!

*+()4'4+!2!E4*'&'8!F?&()$;(!+(%4'8()FD!1)4%4!&+!*!?$'34%A;<!
E9+(4%9!&'!()4!E*'9!6*++*84+!&'!?)&5)!:*;<!+64*@+!$A!
F?4*@'4++F,!G(!&+!HIJ!?4*@'4++!?)&5)!?4!8&74!($!B$32!K4!(*@4+!
&(!*'3!A&<<+!&(!L64%A45(+2!5$E6<4(4+2!A&'&+)4+!&(0!?&()!K&+!+(%4'8()D!!
!
1)&+!&+!BHMNO!PQ1KHMHRHBS!FA%$E!/4A$%4!()4!A$;'3*(&$'!$A!
()4!?$%<3F!=!&'!>1)4!R*E/!()*(!?*+!+<*&'C"2!&'!K&+!5)$&54!$A!G+%*4<#!
*'3!B&34$'T+!5$E6*'9$2!&'!()4!#%$++!$A!#)%&+(!=!F()4!?&+3$E!*'3!
6$?4%!$A!B$3F%2!*'3!'$?!&'!()4!5*<<&'8!$A!()4!#);%5)!($!E*@4!
@'$?'!L34E$'+(%*(40!()&+!?&+3$E!($!()4!6$?4%+!*'3!
6%&'5&6*<&(&4+&D!
!
1

Strong’s # 772
Revelation 13:8; 1 Peter 1:20
3
Deuteronomy 7:7
4
Judges 7
5
1 Corinthians 1:18, 24, 30
6
Ephesians 3:9-10
__________________________________________________________________________
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God – and His power – dwells in our weakness.
!
And He has said to me, “My grace is sufficient for you,
for power is perfected in weakness.” Most gladly, therefore, I will
rather boast about my weaknesses, so that the power of Christ
may dwell in me. 10 Therefore I delight in weaknesses, in insults,
in distresses, in persecutions, in difficulties, on behalf of Christ;
9“

for when I am weak, then I am strong.” (-!#$%&'()&*'+!"-,U="V0!!

The Church is supposed to be “weak” (meek) –
viz. the opposite of the powers and principalities.
But we preach Christ crucified, to Jews a stumbling block, and
to Gentiles foolishness, 24 but to those who are the called, both
Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of God and the wisdom of
God. 25 For the foolishness of God is wiser than mankind, and the
weakness of God is stronger than mankind.26 For consider
your calling, brothers and sisters, that there were not many wise
according to the flesh, not many mighty, not many
noble; 27 but God has chosen the foolish things of the world to
shame the wise, and God has chosen the weak things of the world
to shame the things which are strong, 28 and the insignificant
things of the world and the despised God has chosen, the things
that are not, so that He may nullify the things that are, 29 so
that no human may boast before God. 30 But it is due to
Him that you are in Christ Jesus, who became to us wisdom from
God, and righteousness and sanctification, and redemption, 31 so
23 “
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that, just as it is written: “Let the one who boasts, boast in the
Lord.” ("!#$%&'()&*'+!",-W=W"0!!
!

This is the “great-er commission” of the Church:
!
And to enlighten all people as to what the plan of the mystery
is which for ages has been hidden in God, who created all
things;10 so that the multifaceted wisdom of God might now
be made known through the church to the rulers and the
9“

authorities in the heavenly places.” (Q6)4+&*'+!W,U="V0
!
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“The people whom I have formed for Myself
will make known My attributes.”
1)4!?$%3!G!)*74!($!+)*%4!&+!()&+,!
G'!/$()!()4!H<3!*'3!X4?!14+(*E4'(+2!+5%&6(;%4!+64*@+!$A!B$3!
A$%E&'8!*!64$6<4!($!E*@4!@'$?'!K&+!*((%&/;(4+D'!!G!6*%(&5;<*%<9!<&@4!

()4!*3343!34(*&<!6%$7&343!&'!()4!O46(;*8&'(!(%*'+<*(&$'!$A!G+*&*)!
YW,-"(,!“My people whom I have formed9 to show forth10 My
attributes.”!!!Z'3!+&E&<*%<9!&'!"!:4(4%!-,U!",!“ … a chosen people,
a royal priesthood, a holy nation, God’s special possession13, to
show forth the attributes of the One who called you out of
darkness into His marvelous light”D!1)&+!&+!$'4!?*9!&'!?)&5)!()4!
K$<9!O6&%&(!)*+!5$EE;'&5*(43!($!;+!>()4!?)$<4!5$;'+4<!$A!B$3CD!
LZ5(+!-V,-[0!!
!
Z!+645&A&5!*+645(!&34'(&A9&'8!()&+!64$6<4!&+!()*(!()49!*%4!*!64$6<4!
?)$!&'3&7&3;*<<9!*'3!5$<<45(&74<9!4E/%*54!()4&%!?4*@'4++4+D!G'!
7

Isaiah 43:21 AMP. See also: Psalm 102:18, Luke 1:17, and 1 Peter 2:9.
“My people G2992 G1473 whom G3739 I procured; G4046 the ones G3588 [2my virtues G703 G1473 1to
describe]. G1334 (Apostolic Bible Polyglot)
9
Greek: peripoieomai, Strong’s # 4046: purchased, procured, formed.
10
Greek: diegeomai, Strong’s # 1334: describe, declare, make known, show forth.
11
Greek: arete, Strong’s # 703: virtues, excellencies, praise.
12
But you G1473 G1161 [2race G1085 1 are a chosen], G1588 a royal G934 priesthood, G2406 [2nation G1484 1a
holy], G39 a people G2992 for G1519 procurement; G4047 so that G3704 [2the G3588 3virtues G703 1you
should publish] G1804 of the one G3588 [2from out of G1537 3darkness G4655 1calling you] G1473 G2564
into G1519 G3588 his wonderful G2298 G1473 light. G5457 (Apostolic Bible Polyglot)
13
NASB
__________________________________________________________________________ 8
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()4!*6$+(<4!:*;<T+!?$%3+2!()49!>/$*+(!&'!()4&%!?4*@'4++4+C2!A$%!
()49!@'$?!()*(!>?)4'!()49!*%4!?4*@2!()4!6$?4%!$A!#)%&+(!&'3?4<<+!
()4&%!?4*@'4++4+2!?)4%4&'!K&+!+(%4'8()!&+!E*34!5$E6<4(4CD!L-!

#$%&'()&*'+!"-,U0!G'!()&+!-)*!46&+(<4!($!()4!#$%&'()&*'+2!*+!?4<<!*+!
&'!)&+!$()4%!46&+(<4+!$2!:*;<!E4'(&$'+!+$E4!4\*E6<4+!$A!?)*(!)4!
E4*'(!/9!>?4*@'4++4+C,!>&'!&'A&%E&(&4+!%2!&'!&'+;<(+2!&'!3&+(%4++4+2!
&'!64%+45;(&$'+2!&'!3&AA&5;<(&4+CD!L-!#$%&'()&*'+!Y,[="]^!_,W="V^!
"",-W=-[!`!"-,"V0!!
!
1)4!>645;<&*%!64$6<4C!&!B$3!&+!A$%E&'8!A$%!K&E+4<A!*%4!*!64$6<4!
?)$!4E/%*54!>?4*@'4++C!*+!*!a;&'(4++4'(&*<!*+645(!$A!()4&%!
#ZRRGXB!L"!:4(4%!-,-"0D!G(!&+2!&'!A*5(2!*!5*<<&'8!?)&5)!B$3!&'(4'3+!
A$%!()4!#);%5)!b!*'!474'!>8%4*(=4%!5$EE&++&$'C2!&A!9$;!?&<<!b!*'3!
()*(!&+!($!E*@4!@'$?'!L+)$?!A$%()2!34E$'+(%*(40!($!()4!6$?4%+!
*'3!6%&'5&6*<&(&4+!()4!?&+3$E!*'3!6$?4%!$A!B$3!%4+&3&'8!&'!()4!
#%$++!$A!#)%&+(D!LQ6)4+&*'+!W,"V=""0!

!
1)4%4!&+!E;5)!($!+*9!*/$;(!()&+!64$6<4!*'3!()4&%!5*<<&'8!?)&5)!G!
)*74!3&+5;++43!&'!*'$()4%!4++*9!'2!/;(!()&+!4++*9!?&<<!34*<!?&()!*!
14

1 Corinthians 15:30-32; Galatians 4:13-15; 5:11; 6:7; 2 Timothy 3:10-11. Also see:
http://www.biblecharts.org/apostlepaulcharts/15%20-%20The%20Sufferings%20of%20Paul.pdf
15
Physical illness. Galatian 4:13-15. https://www.thenarrowpath.com/audio/verse-by-verse/2ndcorinthians/09_0000_2nd_Corinthians_12-13.mp3
16
1 Peter 2:9 KJV
17
“The Cross & The Powers of Darkness”:
__________________________________________________________________________ 9
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6%4=%4a;&+&(4!$A!/4&'8!$'4!$A!()4&%!';E/4%!&+!*!a;*<&(9!5*<<43!
>PQQcXQOOCD!

!

Read: https://usr.helps7.com/AtChristsTable/PDF/Cross-Powers-Of-Darkness.pdf
Listen: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XRDcD_WH9_0
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The Pre-requisite: “Meekness”
!
“Blessed are the meek, for they will inherit the earth.”
(Matthew 5:5)
!
1)4!6%4%4a;&+&(4!($!()&+!&')4%&(*'54!&+!>E44@'4++CD!d4+;+!%4A4%%43!
($!K&E+4<A!*+!>E44@C!LP*(()4?!"",!-U0^!*'3!*+!>()4!#);%5)!?)&5)!
&+!K&+!e$39C!LQ6)4+&*'+!",-W02!?4!*%4!($!/4!<&@4!()4!K4*3!$A!()4!
e$39!L"!#$%&'()&*'+!"-,"-0!b!'*E4<92!PQQcD!
!

!

P44@'4++!&+!*'!4++4'(&*<!*+645(!$A!()4!3&7&'4!'*(;%4!$A!?)&5)!?4!
*%4!6*%(*@4%+D!L-!:4(4%!",Y0!1);+2!()%$;8)!&E6*%(&'8!($!;+!()4!
3&7&'4!'*(;%42!B$3T+!6;%6$+4!&+!($!5$'A$%E!;+!($!()4!&E*84!$A!K&+!
O$'!LJ$E*'+!],!-U02!?)$!&+!>84'(<4!*'3!<$?<9!(!&'!)4*%(CD!
LP*(()4?!"",-U0!1)4!B%44@!(4\(!&+!(%*'+<*(43,!C84'(<4C2!$%2!
*<(4%'*(&74<92!>E44@CD!G!6%4A4%!($!;+4!()4!?$%3!>E44@C2!/45*;+4!
>84'(<4C!5*%%&4+!54%(*&'!E&+%46%4+4'(*(&74!5$''$(*(&$'+!+^!*'3!
/45*;+4!>E44@C!/48+!$A!;+!*!34A&'&(&$'D",!!!
!

18

Greek: tapeinos - humiliated, cast down, lowly
Jesus’ treatment of the temple moneychangers (John 2) and the Scribes and Pharisees
(Matthew 23) do not fit the word “gentle”.
20
Please see “Addendum” regarding my use of the English word, “meekness” rather than
“gentle” in these passages.
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What is “Meekness”?
!
1)4!B%44@!?$%3!(%*'+<*(43!>84'(<4C!$%!>E44@C!&+!6%*$+"!D!
Z55$%3&'8!()4!B%44@!+5)$<*%2!fDQD!g&'42!&(!%46%4+4'(+!*!7&%(;4!$A!
)4*%(!*'3!E&'32!4\6%4++43!5)&4A<9!($?*%3+!B$3D!K$?474%2!
+5%&6(;%4!3$4+!4\)$%(!;+!($!6;(!$'!*!>+6&%&(C!L*((&(;340!$A!E44@'4++!

($?*%3+!$()4%!64$6<4!*+!?4<<D!L"!#$%&'()&*'+!Y,!-"^!B*<*(&*'+!_,!"^!
:)&<&66&*'+!-,W^!#$<$++&*'+!W,!"-^!-!1&E$()9!-,!-.^!1&(;+!W,!-^!"!
:4(4%!W,".0!GT3!<&@4!($!+;884+(!()&+!;+4A;<2!/;(!'$(!*<<=&'5<;+&742!
3&+(&'5(&$'!/4(?44'!()4!;+4!$A!()4!?$%3+!>84'(<4C!*'3!>E44@C,!1)4!

*((&(;34!($?*%3+!$()4%!64$6<4!&+!;+;*<<9!4\6%4++43!*+!
>84'(<4'4++C!=!*!7&%(;4!$A!$;(?*%3!/4)*7&$%!*'3!*5(&$'+D!Z'3!?)4'!

&(!&+!A$%E43!&'?*%3<9!/9!()4!K$<9!O6&%&(2!>E44@'4++C!&+!$;(?*%3<9!
4\6%4++43!*+!()4!<*5@!$A!+4<A=*++4%(&74'4++2!6%&34!*'3!*%%$8*'54!
4\6%4++43!($?*%3!$()4%+D!

!
P44@'4++!&+!5<$+4<9!<&'@43!?&()!C);E&<&(9C!LQ6)4+&*'+!Y,!-2!
#$<$++&*'+!W,"-02!*+!?4<<!*+!>+4<A=5$'(%$<CD!!LB*<*(&*'+!.,!-W0!
!
P44@'4++!&+!*5546(*'54!$A!B$3T+!?&<<!*'3!?*9+!&'!$'4T+!<&A4!
?&()$;(!%4+&+(*'54D!1)&+!>*5546(*'54!?&()$;(!%4+&+(*'54C!&'5<;34+!

21

Strong’s # 4235
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*5546(&'8!B$3T+!;+4!$A!$()4%!64$6<42!5&%5;E+(*'54+!*'3!
+&(;*(&$'+!&'!$'4T+!<&A4!A$%!K&+!6;%6$+4+D!K&+!;<(&E*(4!6;%6$+42!*'3!
()4%4A$%4!?)*(!&+!/4)&'3!K&+!?$%@&'8!&'!474%9!5&%5;E+(*'54!*'3!
+&(;*(&$'2!&+!()*(!?4!/4!>5$'A$%E43!($!()4!&E*84!$A!K&+!O$'CD!
LJ$E*'+!],-]=-U0!O$!E44@'4++!&+!*5546(&'8!*'9()&'8!B$3!*<<$?+!
&'!$;%!<&A42!%45$8'&h&'8!&(!*+!*'!$66$%(;'&(9!($!/4!5$'A$%E43!($!()4!
&E*84!$A!#)%&+(2!*'3!+;%%4'34%&'8!($!*'3!5$=$64%*(&'8!?&()!()4!
?$%@!$A!()4'!K$<9!O6&%&(!($!()*(!4'3!&'!()4!8&74'!5&%5;E+(*'54!$%!
+&(;*(&$'D!P44@'4++!&+!XH1!%4<*(&'8!($!B$3!&'!*!+4<A=*++4%(&74!
?*9D!P44@'4++!&+!/4&'8!JQ#Q:1GgQ!%*()4%!()*'!*++4%(&74D!
d*E4+!4\)$%(43!;+,!>i!!&'!);E&<&(9!%454&74!()4!?$%3!&E6<*'(432!
?)&5)!&+!*/<4!($!+*74!9$;%!+$;<+DC!Ld*E4+!",!-"0!
!
P44@'4++!&+!XH1!(4+(&'8!B$3T+!?*9+2!!'$%!5$E6<*&'&'8!$%!

E;%E;%&'8!*/$;(!B$3T+!?*9+D!1)4%4!*%4!E*'9!6*++*84+!&'!()4!
+5%&6(;%4+!*3E$'&+)&'8!;+!XH1!($!%4+&+(!B$3T+!?*9+D!L4D8D!
Q\$3;+!"[,!-!`![^!X;E/4%+!-",!Y=[^!M4;(4%$'$E9!_,"_^!R;@4!
Y,"-^!"!#$%&'()&*'+!"V,!U="V0!
!
!
!
!
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Images of Meekness
!"#$%&'"())'&)**+"%#*),-+".)"/0&&1#"*))2"3$0#".)"456"*))"
%*"17#.089":)$0;%18"<");)&"0",%-)*#=,)"<"7&9)8"#$)"%&-,7)&/)"
1-"())'&)**"<"())'&)**">)8*1&%-%)9+"%-"=17".%,,"?"#$817@$"
%(0@)*".)"-%&9"%&"&0#78)"0&9"A/8%>#78)B"""
“Humble yourself … change and become like a child …”22
!
P44@'4++!&+!%4<*(&'8!($!B$3!&'!*!+&E6<42!5)&<3<&@4!?*9!L%*()4%!()*'!
&'!*!6%$;32!*%%$8*'(2!3&AA&5;<(!?*90D!:+*<E!"W"!6%4+4'(+!*!64%A45(!
6&5(;%4!$A!+&E6<42!5)&<3<&@4!E44@'4++,!
!
“LORD, my heart is not proud, nor my eyes arrogant; nor do
I involve myself in great matters, or in things too difficult for me.
2 I have certainly soothed and quieted my soul; like a
weaned child resting upon his mother, my soul within me is like a
weaned child.”
G!/4<&474!()&+!6$4E!?%&((4'!&'!"].U!/9!Q<&h*/4()!#)4'49!4'(&(<432!

>H74%)4*%3!&'!Z'!H%5)*%3C!*<+$!6%4+4'(+!*'!&E*84!$A!E44@'4++D!

22

Matthew 18:2-4
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Ms. Cheney was obviously inspired by the lifestyle Jesus
advocated in His Sermon on the Mount – a lifestyle anchored in
the meekness of childlike trust in our heavenly Father:
“ … Your heavenly Father knows that you need all these things.”
(Matthew 6:32b)
1)4!*6$+(<4!:4(4%!6%4+4'(43!*!+&E&<*%!&E*84!$A!E44@'4++,!
”Therefore humble yourselves under the mighty hand of God [set
aside self-righteous pride], so that He may exalt you [to a place
of honor in His service] at the appropriate time, casting all your
cares [all your anxieties, all your worries, and all your concerns,
once and for all] on Him, for He cares about you [with deepest
affection, and watches over you very carefully].”
(1 Peter 5:6-7 AMP)
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Resting in the Power of God
“The kingdom of heaven suffers violence, and violent men take it
by force.” (Matthew 11:12)23
“The meek will inherit the earth.”!LP*(()4?!.,.0!
!

g&$<4'(!E4'!>6$++4+C!/9!A$%54!=!5)&<3%4'!>&')4%&(CD!
!
>P44@'4++C!&+!XH1!?4*@'4++^!/;(!&(!4E/%*54+!>?4*@'4++CD!
P44@'4++!4E/%*54+!?4*@'4++!&'!()4!5$'(4\(!$A!)*7&'8!A*&()!&'!
B$3D!G'!1KZ1!5$'(4\(2!);E*'!?4*@'4++!A&'3+!()4!+(%4'8()!*'3!

6$?4%!$A!B$3D!f4*@'4++!&+!)*7&'8!'$!%4+$;%54+!&'!$'4+4<A!;6$'!
?)&5)!($!3%*?D!e;(!E44@'4++!3%*?+!;6$'!<&E&(<4++!%4+$;%54+!&'!
B$3D"$!1)4%4A$%42!E44@'4++!&+!;<(&E*(4<9!6$?4%D!e;(!()4!>6$?4%C!
()4'2!&+!XH1!($!>6$++4++!()4!4*%()C!&'!$'4T+!$?'!+(%4'8()!=!*+!3$!

23

For my explanation of this verse… “Seeing the Kingdom Through the Cross”, pp.12-15.
This faith includes the works of faithfulness and obedience on our part. James 2:14-26 (also
Hebrews 11). Therefore, one could never attribute compromise or failure to obey, to ‘meekness’.
King Saul was an example of this type of compromise. 1 Samuel 15: 3 and 18-24. Under
pressure of people, circumstances and situations, unfaithfulness and disobedience are moral
WEAKNESS. Whereas MEEKNESS is the inner strength to be obedient and remain faithful to
God even in the face of pressure from people, circumstances and situations.
__________________________________________________________________________ 17
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>7&$<4'(!E4'C!=!/;(!&'+(4*32!($!>&')4%&(!()4!<*'3C!()%$;8)!>5)&<3<&@4C!
A*&()!&'!B$3T+!+(%4'8()!($!A;<A&<<!K&+!6%$E&+4D"%!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
At that time Jesus said, “I praise You, Father, Lord of heaven
and earth, that You have hidden these things from the wise and
intelligent, and have revealed them to infants…. 28 “Come to Me,
all who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest. 29 Take
My yoke upon you and learn from Me, for I am gentle and humble
in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. 30 For My yoke is
25

comfortable, and My burden is light.”!LP*(()4?!"",-.2!-]=WV0
P44@'4++!&+!()4!&'(4'(&$'*<&(9!($!A&'3!*'3!4'(4%!&'($!>K&+!%4+(C!&'!
474%9!5&%5;E+(*'54!*'3!+&(;*(&$'D!J4+(!&+!()4!%4?*%3!$A!A*&()!*'3!
$/43&4'54D!LK4/%4?+!W,"]="U^!Y,W=]0!G(!&+!5)$$+&'8!($!<$$@!($!B$3!
*'3!(%;+(!B$3!&'!*!8&74'!5&%5;E+(*'54!$%!+&(;*(&$'2!*'3!
&'(4'(&$'*<<9!%4+(!A%$E!4E6<$9&'8!$'4T+!$?'!?$%@+!&'!%4+6$'+4!($!
()*(!5&%5;E+(*'54!$%!+&(;*(&$'D!LK4/%4?+!Y,U=""0!G(!&+!5)$$+&'8!($!
<4(!B$3!?$%@!%*()4%!()*'!9$;!?$%@!&'!*!8&74'!5&%5;E+(*'54!$%!

+&(;*(&$'D!G'!()&+!+4'+42!>%4+(C!5*'!/4!;'34%+($$3!*+!*!6<*54!b!*!
6<*54!&'!()4!O6&%&(!b!%*()4%!()*'!*'!*5(;*<!54*+&'8!$A!*<<!*5(&7&(9D!!

!

25

In Matthew 5:5, Jesus is quoting Psalm 37:11, where it says, “The Meek will inherit the
LAND.” “The land” speaks of the victories of inheriting God’s promises in this life. (Hebrews
13: 7; 6:12). ”The earth” refers to the “new heaven and new earth”. (2 Peter 3: 7, 10-13)
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f4!5*'!5)$$+4!()4!>4*+9!9$@4C!*'3!><&8)(!/;%34'C!d4+;+!$AA4%+D!
H%2!?4!5*'!5)$$+4!($!5*%%9!$;%!$?'!C)*%3=9$@4C!*'3!>)4*79!
/;%34'C!/9!/4&'8!+4<A=*++4%(&742!(4+(&'82!a;4+(&$'&'82!5$E6<*&'&'82!

E;%E;%&'8!*/$;(!B$3T+!?*9+2!/4&'8!6%$;32!*%%$8*'(2!3&AA&5;<(!*'3!
+(&6;<*(&74!L&D4D2!+645&A9&'8!54%(*&'!5$'3&(&$'+!*'3!34E*'3+!*+!
6%4%4a;&+&(4+0D!P44@'4++!&+!*<?*9+!/4&'8!$64'!($!><4*%'!A%$E!
d4+;+CD!!K&+!>4*+9!9$@4C!*'3!><&8)(!/;%34'C!*%4!()4!A%;&(!$A!

+&E6<&5&(92!5)&<3<&@4!A*&()!*'3!)$642!%4546(&7&(92!*'3!%4+(D!!!!!!
!
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“Learn from Me”
“Come to Me, all who are weary and burdened, and I will give
you rest. 29 Take My yoke upon you and learn from Me, for I am
gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your
souls. 30 For My yoke is comfortable, and My burden is light.”
LP*(()4?!"",-.2!-]=WV0
!
HA!5$;%+42!d4+;+!K&E+4<A!%4E*&'+!()4!:4%A45(!:*((4%'!A$%!;+!
%48*%3&'8!E44@'4++D!1);+2!*+!()4!:*((4%'!O$'2!K4!&'7&(4+!;+!($!
>RQZJX!jJHP!PQCD!K$?!3$!?4!RQZJX!A%$E!d4+;+k!G!/4<&474!
()4!*6$+(<4!)*+!8&74'!;+!*!?$'34%A;<!@49!($!+6&%&(;*<!5)*'84!*'3!
(%*'+A$%E*(&$',!!
!
“ … beholding the glory of the Lord (‘in the face of Jesus
Christ’26), (we) are being transformed into the same image from
one degree of glory to another. For this comes from the Lord who
is the Spirit.” (2 Corinthians 3:18-19 ESV)
!
G(!+)$;<3!*<?*9+!/4!$;%!34+&%4!*'3!8$*<!($!>+44!d4+;+C"'!&'!474%9!
5&%5;E+(*'54!$%!+&(;*(&$'2!/45*;+4!%454&7&'8!*!%474<*(&$'!$A!d4+;+!
)*+!()4!+6&%&(;*<!6$?4%!($!(%*'+A$%E!;+!&'($!K&+!&E*84!=!>A%$E!$'4!

26

2 Corinthians 4:6
John 12:21
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348%44!$A!8<$%9!($!*'$()4%CD!G(T+!*!6%$54++^!*'3!&(T+!()4!A%;&(!$A!()4!
?$%@&'8!$A!()4!K$<9!O6&%&(D!
!!
GT74!5)$+4'!l;+(!()%44!*+645(+!$A!>()4!&E*84!$A!K&+!O$'C"(!A%$E!
?)&5)!?4!5*'!>/4)$<3C!*'3!><4*%'C!()4!E44@'4++!*'3!>()4!
?4*@'4++!$A!B$3C,!Z!O;AA4%&'8!O4%7*'(2!Z!M&+5&6<&'43!O$'2!*'3!Z!

P*'!$A!O$%%$?+D!!

28

Romans 8:29
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A Suffering Servant
The Weakness of Meekness and Suffering

"
Looking away from all that will distract us and focusing our
eyes on Jesus, who is the Author and Perfecter of faith [the first
incentive for our belief and the One who brings our faith to
maturity], who for the joy [of accomplishing the goal] set before
Him endured the cross.” (Hebrews 12:2-3 AMP)
“

!
f)4'!><$$@&'8!($!d4+;+!()4!Z;()$%!*'3!:4%A45(4%!$A!A*&()C2!&(!&+!
4++4'(&*<!($!;'34%+(*'3!()*(!()4!#)%&+(!$A!B$32!?)$!&+!$;%!:*((4%'2!
&+!*!#%;5&A&43!#)%&+(D"+!K4!E$34<43!+;AA4%&'8!A$%!;+D!G(!E*9!+44E!*!
/&(!+(%*'84!($!<&+(!+;AA4%&'8!%&8)(!*(!()4!($6!$A!()4!E*'9!*+645(+!$A!
#)%&+(T+!:*((4%'^!/;(2!&A!$;%!E$34<!&+!'$(!()4!#%;5&A&43!#)%&+(2!?4!
*%4!&'7$<743!?&()!+$E4()&'8!$()4%!()*'!/&/<&5*<!#)%&+(&*'&(9D!1)4!
*6$+(<4!:*;<!?*%'43!()*(!()4%4!&+!>*'$()4%!d4+;+C2!*!>3&AA4%4'(!
+6&%&(C2!*'3!*!>3&AA4%4'(!8$+64<CD#,!Z!>3&AA4%4'(!8$+64<C!&'(%$3;54+!*!
3&AA4%4'(!@&'3!$A!>5)%&+(&*'&(9CD!Z!>3&AA4%4'(!+6&%&(C!/&%()+!*!3&AA4%4'(!
@&'3!$A!>5)%&+(&*'CD!>Z'$()4%!d4+;+C!6%4+4'(+!*!3&AA4%4'(!&E*84!($!

29

This is not to say that we worship a Christ who is still on the cross, for He conquered death,
was resurrected and ascended, and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
30
2 Corinthians 11:4
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/4!5$'A$%E43!($D!1)4!#)%&+(!$A!B$32!?)$!?*+!6%$6)4+&43#!2!/;(!
+(;E/<43!$74%#"2!?*+!*!#%;5&A&43!#)%&+(D!!
!
1)4!+5$64!$A!()&+!4++*9!5*''$(!&'5<;34!*!A;<<!(%4*(E4'(!$A!1)4!
f*9!$A!()4!#%$++!$%!Z!1)4$<$89!$A!O;AA4%&'82!/;(!G!)*74!?%&((4'!$A!

()4+4!()&'8+!&'!34(*&<!&'!$()4%!4++*9+D##!Z!1)4$<$89!$A!O;AA4%&'8!
*'3!1)4!f*9!$A!()4!#%$++!*%4!E*((4%+!?)&5)!*%42!*8*&'2!+$%4<9!
*/+4'(!&'!5$'(4E6$%*%9!#)%&+(&*'&(92!*'3!'443!($!/4!%4+($%43!&'!
$%34%!($!%45(&A9!$;%!6*%(&*<!&E*84!$A!#)%&+(!*'3!&'*55;%*(4!5$'546(+!
$A!#)%&+(&*'&(9D!
“To be my disciple, you must deny yourself and take up your
cross daily and follow Me.”34
K4%42!d4+;+!8&74+!;+!K&+!34A&'&(&$'!$A!>K&+!5%$++C!*'3!>9$;%!5%$++C,!
'*E4<92!+4<A=34'&*<!=!A$%!()4!8<$%9!$A!B$3#%D!K4!*<+$!+645&A&4+!()*(!
*!6%&E*%9!*+645(!$A!K&+!&E*84!&+!+4<A=34'9&'8!<$74D!G'!6*+(!

31

Isaiah 53:1-12
Isaiah 8:14; Cf. Romans 9:32-33; 1 Peter 2:8.
33
“Walking with Sorrow”, “The Way of the Cross”, “Seeing the Kingdom Through the Cross”,
“Who Is This King of Glory?”, “Death Activates Life”, “God-Centeredness”, and “The Cross &
the Powers of Darkness”. Complimentary copies of these essays can be obtained by emailing:
AtChristsTable@gmail.com
34
Luke 9:23; Matthew 16:24; Mark 8:34; Cf. Luke 14:27; Matthew 10:38; Hebrews 13:13.
35
Cf. John 17:1-5. It must be made clear that Christ’s self-denial was ONLY for the glory of
God. There were times when Jesus did not allow Himself to be subjected to suffering because it
was not in the will of God. Certainly, Satan is not to receive glory in our suffering. And, most
importantly, we are not to fall into the insidious trap of glorifying self through self-denial. Viz. “I
am super-spiritual because I’ve suffered so much for Jesus, et. al.”
__________________________________________________________________________ 23
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84'4%*(&$'+2!E;5)!?*+!?%&((4'!$'!+4<A=34'&*<!*'3!()4!+;%%4'34%43!

<&A4D!O4<A=34'&*<!*'3!+;%%4'34%!($!()4!?&<<!$A!B$3!*%4!*+645(+!$A!
E44@'4++D!e;(!()4+4!($6&5+!*%4!5$'+6&5;$;+<9!*/+4'(!&'!

5$'(4E6$%*%9!#)%&+(&*'&(9D#&!G'!*'9!5*+42!d4+;+!E*34!&(!5<4*%!()*(!
()&+!&+!?)*(!&(!E4*'+!($!>A$<<$?!K&EC!b!()*(!&+2!($!/4!K&+!3&+5&6<4!
*'3!A$<<$?!K&+!:*((4%'!&'!E44@'4++D
!
For you have been called for this purpose, since Christ also
suffered for you, leaving you an example for you to follow in His
steps.” (1 Peter 2:21)
21 “

!
1)&+!&+!()4!>4\*E6<4C!d4+;+!#)%&+(!<4A(!A$%!;+,!1)4!f*9!$A!()4!
#%$++!b!()*(!&+2!+4<A=34'9&'8!<$74!A$%!()4!8<$%9!$A!B$3D!e45*;+4!$A!

()4!A*<<4'!'*(;%4!$A!()4!+4<A2!+4<A!>+;AA4%+C!?)4'!&(!&+!34'&43D!S4(2!*+!
?4!*%4!5$'A$%E43!E$%4!*'3!E$%4!($!()4!&E*84!$A!#)%&+(2!()4!

36

Recommended Reading: My essays – “Brokenness”; “Death Activates Life”;
“Transformation of Self”; “The Way of the Cross”. Complimentary copies of these essays can
be obtained by emailing: AtChristsTable@gmail.com
I can fully recommend J. Sidlow Baxter’s treatment of these things in his books: “A New Call to
Holiness”, “His Deeper Work in Us”, and “Our High Calling”. (These three titles have been
combined in one volume entitled “Christian Holiness Restudied and Restated”.) But I also can
recommend: “The Surrendered Life” by James H. McConkey; “Born Crucified” by L.E.
Maxwell; “Life Out of Death” by Jesse Penn Lewis; “The Crucified Life” by A.W. Tozer, and
daily devotionals: “My Utmost for His Highest” by Oswald Chambers and “Streams in the
Desert” by L.B. Cowman.
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(%*'+A$%E43!+4<A#'!4\64%&4'54+!()4!/<4++&'8!$A!()4!<$74!$A!B$3!
A<$?&'8!()%$;8)!()4!+$;<D!!
!
“In the days of His flesh, He offered up both prayers and
supplications with loud crying and tears to the One able to save
Him from death, and He was heard because of His piety.
Although He was a Son, He learned obedience from the things
which He suffered.” (Hebrews 5:7-8)
!
G'!*!E*''4%!$A!+64*@&'82!d4+;+!?*+!()4!74%9!A&%+(!#)%&+(&*'!b!K4!&+!

()4!Z;()$%!*'3!:4%A45(4%!$A!A*&()!b!$;%!Q\*E6<4!b!$;%!:*((4%'2!
()4%4A$%42!+;AA4%&'8!&+!($!/4!5$'+&34%43!*'!&'(48%*<!5$E6$'4'(!$A!
()4!'$%E*<!#)%&+(&*'!<&A4D!1)4!j*()4%!+*?!A&(!A$%!()4!O$'!($!<4*%'!

*'3!8%$?!()%$;8)!+;AA4%&'8D!#*'!?4!4\645(!($!<4*%'!*'3!8%$?!
+6&%&(;*<<9!?&()$;(!+;AA4%&'8k!1)4!+6&%&(;*<!(%;()!()*(!d4+;+!+;AA4%43!
A$%!;+!&'!'$!?*9!6%45<;34+!+;AA4%&'8!A%$E!()4!<&74+!$A!()4!
%4344E43D!m;&(4!()4!$66$+&(4,!:4(4%!+*&32!>S$;!)*74!/44'!5*<<43!
A$%!()&+!6;%6$+4iCD!L"!:4(4%!",-"0!e;(!?)*(!+645&A&5!*+645(+!$A!
+;AA4%&'8!*%4!()4+4!74%+4+!%4A4%%&'8!($k!!

!
R4(T+!<$$@!*(!?)*(!()4!?%&(4%!($!()4!K4/%4?+!)*3!($!+*9!*/$;(!()&+,!

37

In my essay, “Transformation of Self”, I endeavor to make the case for transformation of self,
rather than “crucifixion of self” or “death of self” type language and perspectives. J. Sidlow
Baxter also makes this distinction in his “Christian Holiness Restudied and Restated”.
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!
“He endured the cross disregarding the shame, and sat down at
the right hand of the throne of God [revealing His deity, His
authority, and the completion of His work]. Just
consider and meditate on Him who endured from sinners such
bitter hostility against Himself [consider it all in comparison
with your trials], so that you will not grow weary and lose
heart.” LK4/%4?+!"-,-/=W!ZP:0!
!
O$2!?4!+44!()*(!l;+(!$'4!*+645(!$A!()4!+;AA4%&'8!d4+;+!E$34<43!A$%!
;+!&'!K&+!+4<A=34'9&'8!<$74!A$%!()4!8<$%9!$A!B$3!&'5<;343!/4&'8!
+&''43!*8*&'+(!/9!+&''4%+!&'!7*%&$;+!?*9+D!f)$!*%4!()4!>+&''4%+C!

/4&'8!%4A4%%&'8!($k!Z<<!()4!;'%4344E43!b!/;(2!*<+$!*<<!()4!
%4344E43!+&''4%+!*+!?4<<2!A$%!?4!#)%&+(&*'+!*/;+4!#)%&+(T+!8%*54!
($?*%3+!;+!*'3!*<+$!+&'!*8*&'+(!$'4!*'$()4%2!474'!*+!3&3!()4!A&%+(!
54'(;%9!3&+5&6<4+!$A!#)%&+(D!!!!
!
X$?2!<4(T+!%4(;%'!($!()4!6*++*84!&'!:4(4%T+!46&+(<4,!
!
“He committed no sin, nor was any deceit found in His mouth;
and while being reviled, He did not revile in return; while
suffering, He uttered no threats, but kept entrusting Himself to
Him who judges righteously.” (1 Peter 1:22-23)
!
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Z8*&'2!()&+!&+!*!6&5(;%4!$A!E44@'4++,!'*E4<92!()4!+6&%&(;*<!
3&+5&6<&'4!$A!+&<4'54!?)4'!/4&'8!%47&<43D!1)4!&'*/&<&(9!($!@446!

+&<4'(!?)4'!/4&'8!%47&<43!$A(4'!%474*<+!()4!A*5(!()*(!?4!A44<!?4!
E;+(!%4(*<&*(4!74%/*<<92!/45*;+4!?4!3$'T(!)*74!A*&()!()*(!B$3!5*'!
+64*@!$'!$;%!/4)*<AD!K$?474%2!d4+;+!@46(!+&<4'(!b!!!
!
“He was oppressed and afflicted, yet He did not open His mouth;
like a lamb that is led to slaughter, and like a sheep that
is silent before its shearers, so He did not open His mouth.
(Isaiah 53:7)38
= *'3!4'(%;+(43!K&E+4<A!($!()4!j*()4%D!
!
!
!

38

Lord, we come to You to learn from You
The weakness of meekness,
as we behold the glory of the Lord
in Your Cross of Self-denial.

Also: Matthew 26:63; 27:12; Mark 14:51; 15:5; Luke 23:9.
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A Disciplined Son
The Weakness of Meekness and “the discipline of the Lord”
-

You have not yet struggled to the point of shedding blood in
your striving against sin; 5 and you have forgotten the divine
word of encouragement which is addressed to you as sons, “My
son, do not make light of the discipline of the Lord, and do not
lose heart and give up when you are corrected by Him.”
4“

LK4/%4?+!"-,Y=""!ZP:0!
!
K4%42!()4!?%&(4%!($!()4!K4/%4?+!&+!3&+5;++&'8!>()4!3&+5&6<&'4!$A!()4!
R$%3CD!f4!'443!($!;'34%+(*'3!?)*(!()*(!&+!*'3!?)9!()*(!&+D!
>M&+5&6<&'4C!&+!XH1!5$'34E'*(&$'2!'$%!&+!&(!474'!6;'&+)E4'(D!GA!?4!

A44<!5$'34E'43!$%!6;'&+)432!()4'!()4!$'4!*(!?$%@!&+!O*(*'2!$;%!
Z374%+*%92!*'3!'$(!()4!R$%32!$;%!j*()4%D!f4!'443!($!@'$?!()4!
3&AA4%4'54D!!
!
e;(!?)*(!()4'!&+!>3&+5&6<&'4Ck!1)4!B%44@!?$%3#+!;+43!)4%4!)*+!($!
3$!?&()!>()4!(%*&'&'8!$A!*!5)&<32!&'5<;3&'8!&'+(%;5(&$'!i!5$%%45(&$'!

()*(!%48;<*(4+!5)*%*5(4%C$,D!>1)4!3&+5&6<&'4!$A!()4!R$%3C!&'5<;34+!
()4+4!E4*'+,!>(%*&'&'8C2!>&'+(%;5(&$'C2!*'3!>5$%%45(&$'CD!1)4+4!(*@4!
6<*54!&'!()4!5$'(4\(!$A!>+(%&7&'8!*8*&'+(!+&'CD!1)*(!&+!()4!'*(;%4!*'3!
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paideia, Strong’s # 3809
W.E. Vine. Cf. Ephesians 6:4.
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()4!6;%6$+4!$A!()4!MGO#G:RGXQ!b!>(%*&'&'8C2!>&'+(%;5(&$'C2!*'3!
>5$%%45(&$'C!A$%!()4!6;%6$+4!$A!8%$?&'8!&'!#)%&+(=<&@4'4++D$!!1)&+!&+!

()4!6*()!$A!3&+5&6<4+)&6!?)&5)!d4+;+!E$34<43!A$%!;+D!!!!
!
For the Lord disciplines and corrects those whom He loves, and
He punishes42 every son whom He receives and welcomes [to His
heart]. 7 You must submit to [correction for the purpose of]
discipline; God is dealing with you as with sons; for what son is
there whom his father does not discipline? 8 Now if you are
exempt from correction and without discipline, in which all [of
God’s children] share, then you are illegitimate children and not
sons [at all]. 9 Moreover, we have had earthly fathers who
disciplined us, and we submitted and respected them [for training
us]; shall we not much more willingly submit to the Father of
spirits, and live [by learning from His discipline]? 10 For our
earthly fathers disciplined us for only a short time as seemed best
to them; but He disciplines us for our good, so that we may share
His holiness. 11 For the time being, no discipline brings joy, but
seems sad and painful; yet to those who have been trained by it,
afterwards it yields the peaceful fruit of righteousness [right
6”

41

It must be noted that the “striving against sin” going “to the point of shedding blood” is a
reference to Jesus going to the cross; yet the same writer also said that Jesus was “without sin”.
(Hebrews 4:5; Cf. 1 Peter 2:22) So, the cross (self-denying love) is God’s method for dealing
with sin – our sin (not Jesus’).
42
Greek: mastigoo, Strong’s # 3148, means to whip - literally or figuratively – admittedly the
figurative sense is less problematic. But I believe that even physical “whippings” in our lives
(e.g. negative medical, or financial, or relational developments in our lives) are not literally from
the hand of God (Cf. Proverbs 3:12), but rather are the result of our choices and their
consequences and/or the activity of our Adversary, Satan, which God allows and utilizes for our
discipline. (Job 1:11-12; 2:5-6)
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standing with God and a lifestyle and attitude that seeks
conformity to God’s will and purpose].” LK4/%4?+!"-,_=""!ZP:0
1)&+!6*++*842!?)&5)!&+!+4<A=4\6<*'*($%92!6*&'(+!*!6&5(;%4!$A!d4+;+!
*+!*!O$'!?*<@&'8!;'34%!()4!3&+5&6<&'4!$A!K&+!j*()4%D!M&+5&6<&'4!A$%!
()4!6;%6$+4!$A!(%*&'&'82!&'+(%;5(&$'!*'3!5$%%45(&$'!&+!+$E4()&'8!
?)&5)!(96&A&43!d4+;+!%4<*(&$'+)&6!?&()!K&+!j*()4%!b!()4!:*((4%'!

6%$7&343!/9!d4+;+!*+!()4!O$'!$A!B$3D!e;(!&'!E;5)!$A!
5$'(4E6$%*%9!#)%&+(&*'&(9!()4!#)%&+(&*'T+!%4<*(&$'+)&6!?&()!B$3!&+!
($$!$A(4'!(96&A&43!/9!*<<!()4!6)9+&5*<!*'3!4E$(&$'*<!>/<4++&'8+C!()4!
5)&<3!5*'!%454&74!A%$E!()4!j*()4%D!G(!&+!'$!?$'34%!()*(!?4!)*74!+$!
A4?!#)%&+(&*'+!?)$E!?4!?$;<3!%4A4%!($!*+!/4&'8!(%;<9!>#)%&+(=<&@4CD!
!
Z<+$!5$'(*&'43!&'!()&+!6*++*84!A%$E!K4/%4?+!*%4!(?$!$()4%!(%*&(+!
(96&A9&'8!3&+5&6<4+!?)$!?$;<3!(%;<9!%4A<45(!#)%&+(=<&@4'4++!b!
'*E4<92!d4+;+T!>%4+645(C!A$%!*'3!>+;/E&++&$'C!($!()4!j*()4%D!
d4+;+!K&E+4<A!*<<;343!($!()4+4!(%*&(+!*+!4\4E6<&A9&'8!()4!

'454++*%9!*((&(;34!*'3!6$+(;%4!A$%!?*<@&'8!?&()!()4!j*()4%,!!
!
“So, Jesus answered them by saying, “I assure you and most
solemnly say to you, the Son can do nothing of Himself [of His
own accord], unless it is something He sees the Father doing; for
whatever things the Father does, the Son[in His turn] also does in
the same way…. I can do nothing on my own initiative or
authority. Just as I hear, I judge; and My judgment is just (fair,
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righteous, unbiased), because I do not seek My own will, but only
the will of Him who sent Me.” Ld$)'!.,"U!`!WV!ZP:0!
d4+;+!?*<@43!?&()!()4!;(E$+(!%4+645(!A$%!*'3!+;/E&++&$'!($!()4!
j*()4%D!K4!<4*%'43$#!($!$'<9!+64*@!?)*(!()4!j*()4%!&+!+64*@&'8!
*'3!$'<9!3$!?)*(!()4!j*()4%!&+!3$&'8D!1)&+!&+!*!+6&%&(;*<!3&+5&6<&'4!
*'3!+@&<<!?)&5)!E;+(!/4!<4*%'43!b!&'!$%34%!($!)4*%!*'3!+44!?)*(!
B$3!&+!+*9&'8!*'3!3$&'82!*'3!!($!+64*@!*'3!*5(!&'!*55$%3!?&()!K&+!
O6&%&(D!1$!?*<@!&'!()&+!?*9!+)$?+!%4+645(!A$%!*'3!+;/E&++&$'!($!

B$32!/45*;+4!&(!34E$'+(%*(4+!*!/4<&4A!()*(!?)*(!B$3!)*+!($!+*9!

*'3!3$!&+!E;5)!E$%4!&E6$%(*'(!()*'!?)*(!?4!()&'@!?4!+)$;<3!+*9!
*'3!3$D
!
Z5(;*<<92!()4!5$%%45(!(4%E!A$%!+;5)!*!34E4*'$%!&+2!*8*&'2!()4!?$%3!
>E44@'4++CD!Z'32!*+!G!+(*(43!4*%<&4%2!>E44@'4++C!&'5<;34+!(?$!

$()4%!5)*%*5(4%!(%*&(+,!>);E&<&(9>!L%4+&3&'8!&'?*%3<90!*'3!

>84'(<4'4++C!L4\6%4++43!$;(?*%3<90D!P44@'4++!&+!>()4!84'(<42!
a;&4(!+6&%&(!$A!+4<A<4++!347$(&$'!($!B$3!()*(!&+!*<+$!L+$E4(&E4+0!
(%*'+<*(43!n84'(<4'4++TD!nP44@'4++T!&+!()4!74%9!*'(&()4+&+!$A!
*%%$8*'(!6%&34DC$$!!!!!
!

43

Hebrews 5:8 says He learned it through suffering.
Expository Dictionary of Bible Words, Stephen D. Renn
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e;(!@49!($!;'34%+(*'3&'8!()4!?)$<4!5$'546(!$A!()4!>E44@'4++C!$A!
d4+;+!&+!()*(!>&(!5$'+&+(+!'$(!&'!)&+!$;(?*%3!/4)*7&$%!$'<9^!'$%!94(!
&'!)&+!%4<*(&$'+!($!)&+!A4<<$?=E4'2!*+!<&((<4!&'!)&+!E4%4!'*(;%*<!
3&+6$+&(&$'D!J*()4%2!&(!&+!*'!&'?%$;8)(!8%*54!$A!()4!+$;<^!*'3!()4!

4\4%5&+4!$A!&(!*%4!A&%+(!*'3!5)&4A<9!($?*%3+!B$3D!G(!&+!()*(!(4E64%!$A!
+6&%&(!&'!?)&5)!?4!*5546(!K&+!34*<&'8+!?&()!;+!*+!8$$32!*'3!

()4%4A$%42!?&()$;(!3&+6;(&'8!$%!%4+&+(&'8^!&(!&+!5<$+4<9!<&'@43!?&()!
n);E&<&(9T!*'3!A$<<$?+!3&%45(<9!;6$'!&(iD!G(!&+!$'<9!()4!);E/<4!)4*%(!

?)&5)!&+!*<+$!()4!E44@2!*'3!?)&5)2!*+!+;5)2!3$4+!'$(!A&8)(!*8*&'+(!

B$3!$%!+(%;88<4!*'3!5$'(4'3!?&()!K&EDC!$%!!!
!
G'?*%3!>E44@'4++C!*'3!>);E&<&(9C!($?*%3+!B$3!?&<<!'*(;%*<<9!
E*'&A4+(!$;(?*%3<9!&'!>84'(<4'4++C!($?*%3+!$()4%+D!G(!&+!()4!+*E4!
*+2!(%;<9!<$7&'8!B$3!%4+;<(+!&'!<$7&'8!$()4%+!*<+$D!X$?2!?)&<4!$'!*!
';E/4%!$A!$55*+&$'+2!d4+;+!E*9!'$(!)*74!/44'!>84'(<4C!&'!
34*<&'8!?&()!()4!)96$5%&+9!$A!()4!O5%&/4+!*'3!:)*%&+44+2!d4+;+!
?*+!*<?*9+!>E44@C!($?*%3!K&+!j*()4%D!!
Lord, we come to You to learn from You
The weakness of meekness,
as we behold the glory of the Lord
in “the discipline of the Lord”.
45

Expository Dictionary of Biblical Words, W.E. Vine.
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A Man of Sorrows
The Weakness of Meekness – Being Acquainted with Grief
“Who has believed our message? And to whom has the arm of
the Lord been revealed? 2 For He grew up before Him like a tender
shoot, and like a root out of parched ground; He
has no stately form or majesty that we should look upon Him,
nor appearance that we should be attracted to Him. 3 He
was despised and forsaken of men, a man of sorrows
and acquainted with grief; and like one from whom men hide
their face He was despised, and we did not esteem Him46.”!!
1

LG+*&*)!.W,"=W0!
!
G!?&<<!4'3!?&()!()&+!6*%(&5;<*%!6&5(;%4!$A!d4+;+!*+!$;%!:*((4%'!A$%!
>()4!?4*@'4++!$A!B$3CD!G+*&*)!.W!&'!&(+!4'(&%4(9!&+!*!6%$6)459!$A!
?)*(!()4!5$E&'8!P4++&*)!?$;<3!<$$@!<&@4D!GT74!&'(4'(&$'*<<9!
A thought on the phrase, “we did not esteem him”: The Father, through the working of the
Holy Spirit, reveals Christ, thus drawing those who are lost to come to Himself through Jesus.
(John 5:37-38; 6:37, 44, 65) The process is indeed both a mystery and unique in each
individual’s life. Having said that, with regards to the idea of the Lord using our life and
testimony in this process of drawing others to Christ: 1) We need to be Christ-like. 2) But, at the
same time, authentic Christlikeness never has and never will be “attractive” to the world. I
believe it would be accurate to say that throughout church history, whenever it has been
“popular” to be a Christian, it is because Christians had become “worldly”. Jesus – and therefore,
His authentic disciples – will be generally despised, forsaken, and not esteemed by the world
simply because “the love of the Father is not in them (those in the world), and they do not know
Him”. (1 John 2:15; 3:1; 5:1) Never-the-less, the Father DOES draw people to Himself through
His word and His Spirit in a sovereign process involving conviction, repentance, and faith. And,
He DOES utilize in this most intriguing process the life and testimony of those who are
authentically Christlike. (See my essay, “The Drawing of the Holy Spirit: The Holy Spirit in the
Conversion-Regeneration Process”: https://usr.helps7.com/AtChristsTable/PDF/Drawing-OfThe-Holy-Spirit.pdf and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WmM-HdzGG_8 )
46
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%4A4%4'543!l;+(!()4!A&%+(!()%44!74%+4+D!g4%+4+!Y!()%$;8)!"-!+64*@!
$A!K&+!E4++&*'&5!%$<42!?)&5)!)*664'43!($!6<*9!$;(!&'!*!?*9!()*(!
?*+!3&*E4(%&5*<<9!()4!$66$+&(4!$A!()4!J$E4=5$'a;4%&'8!
J4344E4%!()4!d4?+!4\645(43D!1)4+4!74%+4+!34+5%&/4!K&+!?$%@!$A!
%434E6(&$'2!?)&5)!$'<9!K42!()4!B$3=P*'!5$;<3!*55$E6<&+)!$'!$;%!
/4)*<AD!e;(!74%+4+!"!()%$;8)!W!+64*@!$A!d4+;+!&'!K&+!);E*'&(9!=!!*!
34+5%&6(&$'!?4!5*'!&34'(&A9!?&()!*'3!&+!*'!Q\*E6<4!A$%!;+!($!
A$<<$?D!!!!!!!
!
“Who has believed our message? And to whom has the arm of
the Lord been revealed? 2 For He grew up before Him like a tender
shoot, and like a root out of parched ground; He
has no stately form or majesty that we should look upon Him,
nor appearance that we should be attracted to Him.
1

LG+*&*)!.W,"=-0
P$+(!$A!()4!d4?+!?*&(&'8!A$%!()4!P4++&*)2!474'!()$+4!?)$!
>+4*%5)43!()4!+5%&6(;%4+C2!A*&<43!($!+44!()*(!()49!(4+(&A&43!$A!d4+;+!
$A!X*h*%4()$'D!f)9!3&3!()49!'$(!%45$8'&h4!K&E!?)4'!K4!5*E4k!
K4!l;+(!3&3'T(!<$$@!<&@4!()4&%!5$'546(!$A!()4!O$'!$A!B$3!b!>K4!
L)*30!'$!+(*(4<9!A$%E!$%!E*l4+(9!()*(!L()490!?4!+)$;<3!<$$@!;6$'!
K&E2!'$%!*664*%*'54!()*(!L()490+)$;<3!/4!*((%*5(43!($!K&ECD!1)49!

47

John 5:39-47
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3&3'T(!*5546(!K&E!*+!()4!P4++&*)!=!&'+(4*3!K4!?*+!($!()4E!>*!
+($'4!$A!+(;E/<&'8!*'3!*!%$5@!$A!$AA4'+4C$(D!!
!
G!/4<&474!d4+;+!*33%4++43!()&+!*!';E/4%!$A!(&E4+2!/;(!E*9/4!()&+!
?*+!()4!A&%+(!(&E4!b!?)4'!K4!+6$@4!($!()4!5%$?3+!*/$;(!d$)'!()4!
e*6(&+(,!
!!
“What did you go out into the wilderness to see? A reed shaken
by the wind? 8 But what did you go out to see? A man dressed in
soft clothing? Those who wear soft clothing are in kings’
palaces! 9 But what did you go out to see? A prophet? Yes, I tell
you, and one who is more than a prophet. 10 This is the one about
whom it is written, ‘Behold, I send My messenger ahead of You,
7

who will prepare Your way before You.”!LP*(()4?!"",[="V0
!!
d4+;+!?*+!+64*@&'8!+645&A&5*<<9!*/$;(!d$)'!()4!e*6(&+(2!/;(!G!
/4<&474!?)*(!K4!+*&3!*66<&4+!($!*<<!$A!;+!?)$!?$;<3!/4!>K&+!
E4++4'84%C!($!>6%46*%4!()4!?*9!$A!()4!R$%3CD!f$;<3!?4!/4!

+;%6%&+43!($!A&'3!$;(!?)*(!B$3!()&'@+!K&+!%46%4+4'(*(&74!
E4++4'84%+!+)$;<3!<$$@!<&@4k!f)*(!3$!?4!()&'@!*!>E$34<!
#)%&+(&*'C!+)$;<3!<$$@!<&@4k!G(T+!8%&47$;+2!&'34432!?)4'!?4!+44!
>6*+($%+C!*'3!$()4%!>E&'&+(4%+C!?)$!*%4!6%$;32!*%%$8*'(!*'3!+4<A=
*/+$%/432!A$%!()49!%4A<45(!()4!$66$+&(4!$A!#)%&+(=<&@4'4++D!1)49!
48

Isaiah 8:14, 1 Peter 2:8
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A*<+4<9!%46%4+4'(!()4!R$%3D!e;(!?4!5*'!+*9!()4!+*E4!*/$;(!*<<!
#)%&+(&*'+!?)$!)*74'T(!<4*%'43!A%$E!d4+;+!K&+!84'(<4'4++!*'3!
);E/<4'4++!$A!)4*%(D$+!1)4&%!>l4*<$;+92!+4<A&+)!*E/&(&$'!*'3!

*%%$8*'54!*<+$!<&4!*8*&'+(!()4!(%;()C%,D!!
O$2!?)*(!3$4+!#)%&+(!><$$@!<&@4Ck!1)4!(%&;E6)*'(2!%&+4'!R$%3!d4+;+!
&+!*'!*?4+$E4!+&8)(!>?&()!494+!<&@4!*!A<*E4!$A!A&%42!A44(!<&@4!
/;%'&+)43!/%$'h42!*!7$&54!<&@4!()4!+$;'3!$A!E*'9!?*(4%+2!*!E$;()!
?&()!*!+)*%6!(?$=43843!+?$%32!*'3!*!A*54!<&@4!()4!+;'!+)&'&'8!&'!
&(+!+(%4'8()C%!D!e;(!&(!&+!()4!84'(<42!);E/<4!d4+;+!&'!K&+!4*%()<9!
);E*'&(9!?)&5)!?&<<!/4!;'&a;4<9!>*((%*5(&74C!&'!()4!7*&'8<$%&$;+!

?$%<3!&'!?)&5)!?4!<&74D!G'34432!()$+4!?)$!3$!'$(!@'$?!K&E!*+!()4!
R$%3!$A!<$%3+!*'3!()4!c&'8!$A!@&'8+!*%4!<$$@&'8!A$%!*!d4+;+!()49!

49

Matthew 11:29
James 3:14
51
Revelation 1:12-16. Some say that our identity with Christ is with the Risen Christ, because,
they say, “Christ is no longer on the cross”. While that is true, I think for a more comprehensive
Christology we need to identify with BOTH Jesus of Nazareth in His humanity, as well as the
Spirit of the Risen Christ. Certainly, in his various epistles, the apostle Paul delineates the “IN
CHRIST Truths” - “who you are in Christ” - “every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places in
Christ” (Ephesians 1:3). While we DO possess these “spiritual blessings” now, in fact, these
apply to our spirit man – our “inner man” (Romans 7:22, Ephesians 3:16, and 1 Peter 3:4). But
we have BOTH an “inner man” and an “outer man” (2 Corinthians 4:16). And while we are still
in the flesh, we do well to ALSO identify with Christ “in the days of His flesh” – “in the days of
His humanity (Hebrews 5:7 NASB) – namely with Jesus of Nazareth of the Gospels. This is a
more comprehensive Christology – one which affords an effective witness to those who do not
yet know the Risen Christ. Could this be the meaning of Hosea's phrase "I have drawn you with
cords of a man" (Hosea 11:4)? God’s purpose in the Incarnation was that Christ identified with
Humanity so that Humanity could identify with Christ. And it is in Jesus of Nazareth of the
Gospels that we see “a man of sorrows and acquainted with grief”. (Isaiah 53:1-3)
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5*'!%4<*(4!($!&'!()4&%!);E*'&(9D!1)*(!&+!4\*5(<9!?)9!K4!?*+!
&'5*%'*(43!&'!()4!?*9!K4!&+!34+5%&/43!/9!G+*&*)D%"!!!!
!
“Let Christ himself be your example as to what your attitude
should be. For he, who had always been God by nature, did not
cling to his prerogatives as God’s equal, but stripped himself of
all privilege by consenting to be a slave by nature and being born
as mortal man. And, having become man, he humbled himself by
living a life of utter obedience, even to the extent of dying, and the
death he died was the death of a common criminal.”53
!
O$2!*8*&'2!?)*(!3$4+!#)%&+(!><$$@!<&@4Ck!
!
#-K4!?*+!34+6&+43!*'3!A$%+*@4'!$A!E4'2!

Z!E*'!$A!+$%%$?+!*'3!*5a;*&'(43!?&()!8%&4A^!*'3!<&@4!$'4!A%$E!
?)$E!E4'!)&34!()4&%!A*54!K4!?*+!34+6&+432!*'3!?4!3&3!
'$(!4+(44E!K&EDC!

!
G+*&*)!34+5%&/43!d4+;+2!$;%!Q\*E6<4!*'3!:*((4%'2!*+!>Z!E*'!$A!

+$%%$?+2!*5a;*&'(43!?&()!8%&4ACD!1)&+!?*+!$'4!$A!()4!E*%@+!/9!
?)&5)!G+%*4<!?*+!($!@'$?!)4%!P4++&*)!b!>Z!P*'!$A!O$%%$?+CD!
O$%%$?!*'3!8%&4A!5)*%*5(4%&h43!d4+;+T!<&A4!$'!4*%()D!K4!?*+!
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Viz. Isaiah 53:1-3
Philippians 2:5-8 J.B. Phillips New Testament in Modern English
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A*E&<&*%!?&()!b!&'(&E*(4!?&()!b!+$%%$?!*'3!8%&4AD!K4!@'4?!&(!
64%+$'*<<9%$2!*'3!K4!@'4?!&(!&'!$()4%+%%D!
!
1)&+!5)*%*5(4%&+(&5!$A!/4&'8!>*5a;*&'(43!?&()!8%&4A!*'3!+$%%$?C!
+64*@+!A&%+(!*'3!A$%4E$+(!$A!#)%&+(T+!A4<<$?+)&6%&!?&()!j*<<4'!

K;E*'&(9D!d4+;+!?*+!&'(&E*(4<9!*5a;*&'(43!?&()!()4!+$%%$?!*'3!
8%&4A!$A!()4!);E*'!5$'3&(&$'D!c&'8+!*'3!<$%3+2!*'3!()4!%&5)!*'3!

6$?4%A;<!$A!()4!4*%()!&'+;<*(4!()4E+4<74+!A%$E!);E*'&(9T+!?$4+D!
G'!A*5(2!?4!*<<!*((4E6(!($!3$!()4!+*E4D!e;(!d4+;+!+)*%43!&'!*'3!

6*%('4%43!?&()!*'3!6*%(&5&6*(43!&'!()4!A*<<4'!);E*'!5$'3&(&$'D!K4!
?*+!?&()$;(!+&'2!94(!K4!;<(&E*(4<9!/45*E4!()4!O&'=/4*%4%!*'3!
O5*648$*(!$A!);E*'&(9!$'!()4!#%$++D!1)&+!&34'(&A&5*(&$'!?&()!()4!
);E*'!5$'3&(&$'!?)4'!)4!?*+!<&A(43!;6!;6$'!()4!5%$++!&+!*5(;*<<9!
()4!6$?4%!$A!*((%*5(&$'!/9!?)&5)!K4!>3%*?+!*<<!E4'!($!K&E+4<ACD%'!!!!

G'!()&+!*<+$2!K4!&+!$;%!Q\*E6<42!()4!:*((4%'!A$%!$;%!%4<*(&$'+)&6!
?&()!B$3!*'3!);E*'&(92!*'3!A$%!<&7&'8!<&A4!&'!()4!X4?!#$74'*'(2!

54

He suffered rejection and unrequited love (John 1:10-11). He endured the “hostility of sinners
against Himself” (Hebrews 12:3). He was betrayed and abandoned by His own disciples
(Matthew 26:47-75), and experienced the sense of being forsaken by His Father (Matthew
27:46).
55
John 11:35; Luke 19:41
56
The Greek word, koinonia, Strong’s # 2842, generally translated “fellowship” in the verb
form, kononeo, Strong’s # 2841, means to “share in”, “partner with”, and “participate in”.
57
John 12:32-33
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“for as He is, so also are we in this world”58 – “for we realize
that our life in this world is actually his life lived in us”59.!
!

!

58
59

Lord, we come to You to learn from You
The weakness of meekness,
as we behold the glory of the Lord
in Grief and Sorrow.

1 John 4:17
1 John 4:17 J.B. Phillips New Testament in Modern English
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Glorifying God in Weakness
!
Z+!G!?%&(42!G!6%*9D!Z'3!*+!G!6%*9432!G!A$;'3!E9+4<A!*+@&'8!()4!R$%3,!
>H'54!G!)*74!4E/%*543!E9!?4*@'4++2!?)*(!3$!G!'443!($!3$!&'!*'!
4AA$%(!($!8<$%&A9!S$;!E$%4kC!G!($$@!'$(4!$A!E9!?$%3+!b!>f)*(!3$!G!
'443!($!3$kC!Z'3!G!()$;8)(2!>f)*(!3&3!()4!O$'!$A!B$3!3$k!K4!&+!
E9!:*((4%'DC!f4<<2!($!/48&'!?&()2!K4!/45*E4!*!O$'!$A!P*'!b!*!

);E*'!/4&'8D!
!
“Have this attitude in yourselves which was also in Christ Jesus,
who, as He already existed in the form of God, did not consider
equality with
God something to be grasped, but emptied Himself by taking the
form of a bond-servant and being born in the likeness of men. And
being found in appearance as a man, He humbled Himself by
becoming obedient to the point of death: death on a cross.
(Philippians 2:5-8)
!
e45$E&'8!);E*'!?*+!+$E4()&'8!()4!R$%3!3&3!?&()!6%$A$;'3!
&'(4'(&$'*<&(9D!e;(2!()4%4!?*+!'$()&'8!G!'44343!($!3$!($!/4!/$%'!*!
);E*'!/4&'8D!R&@4?&+42!()4%4!&+!'$()&'8!G!'443!($!3$!($!/4!>?4*@CD!
G'!()4!8%*'3!+5)4E4!$A!()&'8+2!($!/4!);E*'!&+!($!/4!?4*@D!
I'<&@4!d4+;+2!GTE!'$(!B$3D!GTE!'$(!474'!$'4!$A!()4!4<$)&ED!GTE!
/$%'!*!);E*'!/4&'8!=!+6&%&(;*<<9!*'3!E$%*<<9!A*<<4'2!6)9+&5*<<9!A%*&<!
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*'3!E4'(*<<9!A*<<&/<4D!Q74'!*A(4%!/4&'8!%4=/$%'2!?4!*%4!+(&<<!
>4*%()4'!74++4<+C&,!&'!474%9!+4'+4!$A!()4!6)%*+4D!O44&'8!$;%!

+&'A;<!+(*(4!&+!);E/<&'8D!O&5@'4++4+!*'3!&'A&%E&(&4+!*%4!*<+$!
);E/<&'8D!Z8&'8!&+!+(&<<!*'$()4%!);E&<&*($%,!f&()!*842!?4!/45$E4!
6)9+&5*<<9!*'3!E4'(*<<9!>?4*@4%CD!Z+!+$E4$'4!+*&3: “Age
conspires with God to take away our temporal hope.”61!G(!E*9!/4!
3&AA&5;<(!($!5$'7&'54!;'%484'4%*(4!);E*'+!$A!()4!%4*<&(9!$A!+6&%&(;*<!
34*()^!/;(!6)9+&5*<!34*()!?&<<!5$'7&'54!4*5)!*'3!474%9!$'4!$A!;+!
);E*'+!l;+(!)$?!A%*8&<4!?4!(%;<9!*%4D!G'!+6&(4!$A!*<<!?4!3$!($!
5$'7&'54!$;%+4<74+!*'3!$()4%+!($!()4!5$'(%*%92!($!/4!);E*'!&+!($!
/4!?4*@D!O$2!&(T+!'$(!*!E*((4%!$A!>/45$E&'8!?4*@4%!&'!$%34%!($!

8<$%&A9!B$3C^!&(!&+!*!E*((4%!$A!%45$8'&h&'8!$;%!&''*(4!?4*@'4++D!!
!
G!/4<&474!()*(!&+!+$E4!$A!?)*(!d4+;+!E4*'(!?)4'!K4!+*&32!
“Blessed are the poor in spirit.”62!#*'!?4!*+6&%4!($!/45$E4!E$%4!
6$$%!&'!+6&%&(k!O$E4()&'8!*!A%&4'3&#!$A!E9!+*&3!)*+!)*3!*!<*+(&'8!
&E6*5(!$'!E4,!K4!+*&32!>G!*<?*9+!?$'34%43!)$?!G!5$;<3!/45$E4!
n6$$%!&'!+6&%&(T^!*'3!()4'!$'4!3*9!G!%4*<&h43!G!?*+oC!R&@4?&+42!($!/4!
);E*'!&+!($!/4!?4*@!=!<&A4!E*9!/%&'8!$'!>E$%4!?4*@'4++C2!/;(!
()4%4!&+!'$!'443!($!*+6&%4!($!/4!>E$%4!?4*@CD!!
60

2 Corinthians 4:7
Original source unknown.
62
Matthew 5:3
63
Larry McNeil, former-missionary to South Africa, resides in Carrolton, Texas.
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O$E4()&'8!?)&5)!H+?*<3!#)*E/4%+!?%$(4!*;8E4'(+!()4!()$;8)(2!
*'3!4'5$;%*84+!;+!'$(!($!+(%&74!($!/4!>E$%4!?4*@C!&'!*'!4AA$%(!($!
8<$%&A9!B$3C:
“The true character of the loveliness that tells for God
is always unconscious.”!
!
1)*(!&+!*!<&'4!A%$E!$'4!$A!)&+!+4<45(&$'+!&'!)&+!>P9!I(E$+(!A$%!K&+!

K&8)4+(C,!
August 21
The Ministry Of The Unnoticed
Blessed are the poor in spirit. — Matthew 5:3
“The New Testament notices things which from our standards do
not seem to count. "Blessed are the poor in spirit," literally –
Blessed are the paupers – an exceedingly commonplace thing! The
preaching of to-day is apt to emphasize strength of will, beauty
of character – the things that are easily noticed. The phrase we
hear so often, ‘Decide for Christ’, is an emphasis on something
Our Lord never trusted. He never asks us to decide for Him, but to
yield to Him – a very different thing. At the basis of Jesus Christ’s
Kingdom is the unaffected loveliness of the commonplace. The
thing I am blessed in is my poverty. If I know I have no strength
of will, no nobility of disposition, then Jesus says – ‘Blessed are
you’, because it is through this poverty that I enter His Kingdom.
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I cannot enter His Kingdom as a good man or woman, I can only
enter it as a complete pauper.
The true character of the loveliness that tells for God is always
unconscious. Conscious influence is priggish and un-Christian. If
I say – ‘I wonder if I am of any use?’ – I instantly lose the bloom
of the touch of the Lord. ‘He that believeth in me, out of him shall
flow rivers of living water.’ If I examine the outflow, I lose the
touch of the Lord.
Which are the people who have influenced us most? Not the ones
who thought they did, but those who had not the remotest notion
that they were influencing us. In the Christian life the implicit is
never conscious, if it is conscious it ceases to have this unaffected
loveliness which is the characteristic of the touch of Jesus. We
always know when Jesus is at work because He produces in the
commonplace something that is inspiring.”

!
!

Lord, may we come to
see, acknowledge, embrace,
and then surrender for your purposes
our inherent weakness.

!

!
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Addendum
Defining “Meekness”

In contrast to “gentleness”
1)4!6;%6$+4!$A!()&+!*334'3;E!&+!($!6%4+4'(!A;%()4%!4\6<*'*(&$'!
A$%!()4!5)$&54!$A!;+&'8!()4!Q'8<&+)!?$%3!>E44@'4++C!&'!()&+!4++*9!
=!%*()4%!()*'!>84'(<4'4++C!b!A$%!*!(%*'+<*(&$'!$A!()4!B%44@!?$%3!

6%*($(4+D!!!
!
But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness, 23 gentleness, self-control; against such
things there is no law.” Galatians 5:22-23 NASB
22 “

!
G'!()4!XZOe!L*'3!&'!$()4%!(%*'+<*(&$'+02!?4!+44!>84'(<4'4++C2!/;(!
'$(!>E44@'4++C2!<&+(43!*+!*!A%;&(!$A!()4!O6&%&(D!f)4%4*+2!&'!()4!ZOg!
*'3!cdg2!/$()!>84'(<4'4++C!*'3!>E44@'4++C!*664*%!&'!:*;<T+!<&+(,!!
!
But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering,
gentleness, goodness, faith, 23 meekness, temperance: against such
there is no law.” Galatians 5:22-23 ASV, KJV
22 “

!
:*;<!;+4+!(?$!3&AA4%4'(!B%44@!?$%3+2!?)&5)!(4<<+!;+!()*(!
>84'(<4'4++C!*'3!>E44@'4++C!*%4!'$(!a;&(4!()4!+*E4!&'!E4*'&'8D!
f4!+44!*'!&'3&5*(&$'!$A!()&+!&'!()4!ZE6<&A&43!e&/<4!(%*'+<*(&$'!$A!
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()4!6*++*842!?)4%4!>@&'3'4++C!&+!;+43!&'!()4!6<*54!$A!
>84'(<4'4++C2!*'3!>E44@'4++C!&+!*++$5&*(43!?&()!>);E&<&(9C!*'3!
>84'(<4'4++CD!!!!
!
But the fruit of the [Holy] Spirit [the work which His presence
within accomplishes] is love, joy (gladness), peace, patience (an
even temper, forbearance), kindness, goodness (benevolence),
faithfulness, 23 gentleness (meekness, humility), self-control (selfrestraint, continence). Against such things there is no law [[a]that
can bring a charge]. Galatians 5:22-23 AMP (Classic Edition)
22

!
e;(2!()4!A*5(!&+2!()4!B%44@!(4\(!5$'(*&'+!(?$!3&AA4%4'(!B%44@!?$%3+!
=!5)%4+($(4+!LO(%$'8T+!p!..YY02!A$%!>84'(<4'4++C&$!*'3!6%*$(4+!
LO(%$'8T+!p!Y-W_02!A$%!>E44@'4++C&%D!1?$!3&AA4%4'(!?$%3+!b!(?$!
3&AA4%4'(!E4*'&'8+,!!!!

#)%4+($(4+,!1)4!Z6$+($<&5!e&/<4!:$<98<$(!LO46(;*8&'(0!(%*'+<*(4+!
()&+!*+!>8%*5&$;+'4++CD!>P$%*<!8$$3'4++C!*'3!>@&'3'4++C!*%4!*<+$!
;+43!($!34A&'4!5)%4+($(4+D&&!Z'32!()&+!&+!?)*(!()4!K4<6+!P&'&+(%&4+!

f$%3!O(;3&4+!)*+!($!$AA4%!%48*%3&'8!5)%4+($(4+,!
“xrēstótēs ("useful kindness") refers to meeting real needs, in
God's way, in His timing (fashion).”
64

https://biblehub.com/greek/5544.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/4236.htm
66
Thayer’s Greek Lexicon
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:%*$(4+,!1)&+!&+!?)*(!*664*%+!&'!()4!K4<6+!P&'&+(%&4+!f$%3!

O(;3&4+!A$%!()&+!B%44@!?$%3!(%*'+<*(43!*+!>E44@'4++C,!“praótēs–
properly, temperate, displaying the right blend of force and
reserve (gentleness). praótēs ("strength in gentleness") avoids
unnecessary harshness, yet without compromising or being too
slow to use necessary force.”
!
O$E4!'$(4+!/9!ZD1D!J$/&'+$'!$AA4%!*33&(&$'*<!';*'54+!$A!()4!
B%44@!?$%3!6%*$(4+!q!6%*;(4($+!(%*'+<*(43!*+!>E44@'4++C,
!
Note on Matthew 5:5
“The English word “meek” has largely lost the fine blend of
spiritual poise and strength meant by the Master. He calls
himself “meek and lowly in heart” (Mat 11:29) and Moses is also
called meek. It is the gentleness of strength, not mere
effeminacy.”
Note on 2 Corinthians 10:1
“’By the meekness and gentleness of Christ’ (dia tes prautētos kai
epieikias tou Christou). This appeal shows (Plummer) that Paul
had spoken to the Corinthians about the character of Christ.
Jesus claimed meekness for himself (Mat 11:29) and felicitated the
meek (Mat 5:5) and he exemplified it abundantly (Luk 23:34).”
!
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Bill & Frances Furioso

~ At Christ’s Table ~

Just a little bit about ourselves ...
We have been married for 40 years, and have two children, four grandchildren, and
two great-grandchildren.
Being an avid student by nature, I have done formal study in various fields including
Education, Music, Philosophy and Theology.
We served as missionaries in South Africa for thirteen years helping to establish
churches and train church leaders. Our Bible teaching ministry has also taken us to
other countries like Zimbabwe, Brazil, and England, as well as, throughout the United
States.
We have pastored several churches, and as an itinerant Bible teacher, I have
ministered in hundreds of churches on four continents. As a writer, I've authored many
publications which are distributed to church leaders worldwide.
We have ministered together speaking in churches, leading spiritual formation
seminars, personal mentoring, and administrating an international partnership of church
leaders.
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ACT publications
“… combining spiritual thoughts with spiritual words.” 1 Corinthians 2:13
A teaching ministry from Bill and Frances Furioso

%

At Christ’s Table!
%

Disciples of the King and His Kingdom eating and drinking
of Jesus
THE HEAD
THE CENTER
THE FOUNDATION
of Biblical Christianity
with a view to
REVELATION of Christ
RELATIONSHIP with Christ
REFLECTION of Christ
Digital Addresses:

> Website: http://www.atchriststable.org/
> ACTpublications: https://usr.helps7.com/AtChristsTable/
> YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/user/billfurioso
> Academia.edu: https://independent.academia.edu/WDFurioso
> Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/atchriststable
> Twitter: www.twitter.com/atchriststable1
> WordPress: https://atchriststable.wordpress.com/
> Correspondence: AtChristsTable@gmail.com!
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